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LONGEVITY OF. DOUBLEGEE SEED ------ ~' 
UNDER CONTINUOUS PASTURE 
-~- ------
Localit;y: 
.Avondale, Wongan Hills and Chapman Research Stations~ 
Ba cl{;grouna 
Since 1974 pegged areas on the three research stations 
have been under continuous pasture and have been sampled -
annually to study the fate.of the viable doublegee seed 
population. 
Each site was sprayed for doublegee control in the 
growing season before the first samples were taken in 
late summer of 73/74. The sites were again sprayed in 
the 1974 growing season except for Wongan Hills. 
Qomments 
RESULTS VIABLE SEEDS/M2 
Ayondale 
Wongan Hills 
Chapman 
1974 1975 1976 
2386 68 0 
1045 1 299 '1 569 
1424 N .A. 346 
Viable doublegee seeds have declined under continuous 
pasture where· the'. sites were sprayed in two successive 
years immediately after cropping. The nil results for 
Avondale in 1976 needs at least one more years sampling 
for the rapid decline in viable seed at this site to be 
confirmed. 
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Locality 
gFFECT OF DOUBLE CROPPING.1. §.HALLOW 
~g! CULTIYATION AND SPRAYING PASTU~_Qli 
QR..YlABLE DOUBLEGEE SEED 74A4 
Avondale Research Station 
Objective 
To study the combined effect of .recommended control 
practices on viable doublegee seed populations in the 
soil. 
Trial details 
S'tarted 1974 on paddock cropped in 1973. In 1974 half of 
trial was cropped with 8ind without dry shallow cult:Lvation 
and half was resown to pasture with and without spray. 
In 1975 whole trial was under pasture with and without 
spray. 
Results 
Viable seeds in the soil measured in late summer annually. 
TREATMENT VIABLE SEEDS/M2 
-
CULT. CROP SPRAY 1;974 1975 1'976 1974 l974 1974 ~ 75 
1' ~ + ... - 71 :. 72 357 
2. * + + 71 1.42 73 
3. - + - 71 84 1167 
4. - + + 711 61 1'93 
5. + - - 71: 183 t59 
6. + - + 71 1 31 87 
7,, - - - 71 325 475 
80 - - + 71' 83 70 
C'omments 
By 1976 all treatments had significantly lower viable seed 
than the single crop and n;i.l spray treatment. 
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~FFEC! OF _DQUB~~E Qg0£1:J.NG J.. SH.A:LLill[ DRY CULTIVATION 
AND SPRAYING PASTURE ON .VIABLE DOUBLEGEE SEED 
--~----- - . --. --
11NH4 
~ocalit~ 
Wongan Hills Research Station. 
Objective 
To study the combined effect of recommended control 
practices on viable doublegee seed populations in the soil. 
Trial details· 
---~,-
Started 1974 on paddock cropped in 1973. In 1974 half of 
trial was cropped with and without dry $hallow cultivation 
and half was resown to pastu~e with and without sp~ay. 
In 1975 whole trial under pasture with and without spray. 
Results 
--~ 
Viable seed in the soil measured in late summer, annually. 
--~--.---·---. --~-~----
TREATMENT VIABLE SEEDS/M2 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7., 
8 .. 
CU,LT. GROP 
l974 1974 
..... 
-+'·· 
+ ... 
+ 
+ 
+ 
.... 
+ 
+ 
Comment -
SPRAY 
1974 & 75 
-
+ -
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
--~-
-
1974 1"975 1976 
247 528 4181: 
247 618 1·94 
247 664 3867 
247 923 133 
247 4806 4296 
247 635 109 
247 6110 49t0 
247' 857 277 -
Double cropping and pasture spraying the year after one crop 
has prevented a large increase in viable seed which shows 
in 1975 on unsprayed pasture plots. 
1976 results show that viable seed.· increased to the same 
high level on first year unsprayed pasture plots after 
2 successive crops as after one crop. 
Double cropping, shallow dry cultivation and pasture 
spraying individually, will control doublegees but during 
pasture years of a rotation spraying appears essential to 
keep viable seed at a low level irrespective of the 
control techniques used in cropping years of a ley. 
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DOUBLEGEE SEED LONGEVITY X CULTIVATION ___ .,...._.__ - --
15'WH62. 
Locali,iy 
Wongan Hills Research Station 
s· o i 1 !YJ2§. 
Wongan loamy sand. 
Objectiv~ 
To compare the effect of cultivation and spraying on 
doublegee seed longevity. 
Trial started 
18. 6 .·75 
Results 
18.6.75 plant counts and soil samples were taken. 
5.3.76 soil samples taken. 
30.6.76 plant counts. 
11975 1976 
--~-
TREATMENT 
--
Unsprayed pasture 
Sprayed pasture 
C'ul tiv-ated. sprayed 
LSD 0 .. 05 
C'omment 
PLANTS 
M2 
126.2 
126~2 
126 .. 2 
LIVE DEAD 
SEED M2 SEED 
M2 
-
2640.2 1961 
2640~2 1961 
2640.2 1 961 
PLANTS LIVE DEAD 
M2 SEED SEED 
M2 M2 
76 3781 2154 
92 1885 1118 
109 .1830 3661 
ws 1652 ·p445 
As expected fewer live seeds were rec.overed from areas that 
had been sprayed or cultivated in 1975. These treatments 
will be applied annually to determine whether the l~ve seed 
population can be reduced to zero within a reasonable 
time by either of these treatments. 
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QQ"Q:BLEGEE SEED LONGEVITY X CULTIVATION 
74C1 
Localit:y 
Chapman Research Station 
Soil T~ 
Q.Qj~ti~ 
To compare the effect of cultivation and spraying on 
doublegee $eed longevity. 
Time started 
March 1974 on area cropped in 1973. 
Results 
March 1974 soil sampled. 
March 1975 soil sampled. 
January 1976 soil sampled. 
--.....-
TREATMENT 
c·ontin 
C'ontin 
C'ontin 
uous 
uous 
uous 
-
Comment .--
--
crop 
pasture 
pasture & spray 
~974 -
LIVE SEED 
M2 
-......-
70.2 
70.2 
70.2 
1975 --
LIVE.M2 
51' 
200 
66 
1976 
LIVEM2 
22 
230 
88 
These results show that viable doublegee seed increases under 
continuous unsprayed pasture. The treatments will be 
repeated annually to determine whether the viable seed 
level can be reduced to zero by continuous cropping or by 
continuous pasture plus spray. 
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DOUBLEGEE SEED LONGEVITY X C'ULTIVATION 
.~. ~· '' -
740'7 -
LOC§:lity 
Chapman Research Station 
Objective 
To compare the effect of cultivation and spTaying on 
doublegee seed longevity. 
·Time started 
March 1974 on area cropped in 1973~ 
Results 
March 1974 soil sampled. 
March 1975 8oil sampled. 
January 1976 soil sampled. 
TREATMENT 
:::" 
.. 
.• ·· .. - -
C'ontinuous crop 
c·ontinuous pasture 
c·ontinuous pasture & spray 
-'f""+== -
C'omment 
-
1'974 
LI~ SEED 
10.2 
70.2 
70.2 
1975 11976 
LIVE M2 LIVEM
2 
511 22 
200 230 
66 88 
These results show that viable doublegee increases under 
continuous unsprayed pasture. The treatments will be 
repeated annually to determine whether the viable seed .. 
level can be reduced to zero by continuous cropping or 
by continuous pasture plus spray. 
DOUBLEGEE SEED LONGEVITY X DEPTH 
--~------.-- . - .-
75WH66 
Localit;y: 
Wongan Hills Res~arch Station 
RoiJ:_J~.Y~ 
w·ongan loamy sand 
Source of Seed - ...... -
Chapman 1974 
Trial Star~ 
5. 6 .. 75 Doublegee achenes enclosed in gauze were 
buried at 12, 25, 50 and 100 mm. 
Results __ .....,..._ 
Germination test on seed ~sed. Germination test on 
samples, recovered on 4.3.76 a~d 13.12.76. 
-..,..__..,... __ -
LENGTH 
BURIED 
OF TIME 
(MONTHS) 
NIL (ST ORED IN 
· LABORAT ORY) 
--
s 9 MONTH 
(ONE WI 
ONE SUJ:vll\IB 
NTE'R & 
R) 
----~ 
s (SEED 
D AT END 
18 MONTH 
RE GOVE RE 
OF 2ND 
SEASON 
GROWING 
~----
__ ,_,_ 
---~ 
C'ommfil},i 
DEPTH OF NO. OF 
BURIAL MM SEEDS RECOVERED ---:--- ·.- ..... .....,. 
---
~2 200 
25 200 
50 200 
100 200 
----~~ ----
ME.AN 
-
1: 2 1197 
25 200 
50 200 
1i00 200 
---'---l -..... -
MEAN 
-·--- --
% LIVE % DEAD/ 
SEED EMPTY SEED --
85 1 5 
-- ___,., ___ 
114 86 
9.5 91' 
12,, 5 87 .. 5 
1'.3 87 - --
12., 1 25 87 .. 875 --------·-
12 86~5 
5~5 94 ~5. 
4 .. 5 95.5 
9"5 90 .. 5 .........---- --
7~875 91~75 -- -
Only 12% seed has survived after being buried for 
9 months. This trial will be sampled annually until no 
further seed.is surviving or for another 8 years which-
ever comes first. 
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QOUBLEQ:EE CQNTRO!!_IN PASTURE 
76C4 
Localit;y: 
Chapman Research Station 
Pastur~ 
Gerald ton 
S'pra~ Dat~ 
12.8.76 - doublegee plants were up to 20 cm across, 
had more than 20 leaves and snort runners were 
forming. Clover plants were well established. 
Re §.£1 t §. 
Visual rating 15.9.76 
TREATMENT VISUAJ'.i RATING DOUBLE GEE 
Unsprayed control 0 
Tribunil 500 g/ha 2.3 
Tribunil 850 g/ha 3,3 
Tribunil 1000 g/ha 3.7 
2,4-DB 1 • 5 1 3.0 
2,4-DB 3., 0 1 2.7 
Visual Rating 3 - 60% control or better 
4 = 80% control or better 
Comment 
No treatment gave satisfactory control of doublegee. 
Doublegee plants on this site were more advanced 
at the time of spraying than on other sites in 1976. 
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DOUBLEGEE CONTROL IN PASTURE -- --;---------......,.--~.....-
76A8 
Lo_s§.l:li t;y 
~vondale Research Station 
Pastµre 
Daliak/Geraldton mixture 
~12!'.axing Dat~ 
1., 6 c' 76 - doublegee plants were up to 20 cm across 
and had up to 9 leaves. Clover plants had more than 
3 tri foliate leaves. 
~esult§ 
Visual rating 24.6.76 and 2.9.76. Plant counts 23 .. 7,76. 
----~ -
PL.ANTS/M2 
.·TREATMENT 
DOUBLEGEE CLOVER 
---- .....- ~-......_._... •----:--
Unsprayed control 398 140 
T:r:Lbunil 500 gm/ha 87 168 
Tribunil 850 gm/ha 41 11:8 
Tribunil 1000 gm/ha 22 96 
2,4-DB L5 l/ha 11 8 252 
2, 4 ... DB 3ei0 l/ha 42 11 6 
---~------ . --
Visual Rating 4 = 80% control or better 
5 = 100% control 
Comment ..... 
VISUAL RATING 
ON DOUBLEGEE 
24/6 2/9 .-. 
0 0 
2.,7 3,3 
3 .• 7 4.3 
4.3 5,,0 
2~0 4.0 
2.7 41,7 --- --
850 g Tribunil or L5 1 2,4-DB/ha would be :recommended 
on the basis of these results. 
Clover has good tolerance to both he~bicides. 
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::115 
Locali_ty 
_ ~Qlif3LEg~E C'ON:!::!1Q1LIN._1:ASTUR:fil 
76WH50 
Wongan Hills Research Station 
Pasture 
Geraldton sub clover 
~pra;ying_Date 
2/6/76 - doublegee plants were up to 30 cm across and 
had up to. 14 leaves. Most clover plants had more than 
3 trifoliate leaves. 
Results ----
Visual ratings on 7.8.76 and 1.9.76 plant counts 5.8.76. 
5.8.76 VISUAL EMEX 
TREATMENT - RATINGS --DOUBLEGEE/M2 CLOVER/M2 
-----
Unsprayed control 
Tribunil 500 gm 
Tribunil 1'000 gm 
-
/ha 
/ha 
2,4-DB 1 .5 1/ ha* 
2,4-DB 3.0 1/ ha 
9.0 
4 .. 7 
3~3 
3.4 
3.0 
Visual Rating 4 = 80% control or better 
5 = 100% control 
*_Indicates rate of 40% product. 
C'omments 
1'43 
135 
136 
149 
156 
7/8 
0 
2~7 
4.3 
5~0 
560 
1 • 5 l 2 ,4-DB/ha :was ·mo_::re effective_ on well estabJ,.:Lshed 
doublegee plants than Tribunil. 
Twice this rate of 2,4-DB has not reduced clover plant 
numbers or growth. Thus pasture tolerance is good .. 
1.5 l 2,4-DB costs approximately $5.,85 .. 
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r/9 
0 
2.7 
4.3 
4 .. 5 
5~0 
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF DOUBLEGEE 
--- -- - -w.,... 
The weevil Apion antiquum was released at Bailingup, 
Bridgetown, Manjj_mup, JUbany and Dumbleyung during the 
1976 growing season. · 
Res}1bts 
By the end of the growing season the inse<?iJs were active 
and breeding at Ballingup and Manj imup. S·ome feeding had 
occurred at Bridgetown and Albany. The doublegees at 
Dumbleyung dried off before any .insect feeQ.ing was obvious. 
Further.Work ..,._ 
Insects hav~ been collected f;rom dr:\.er·areas of 
South Africa than previous colonies. These will be 
accumulated and :released at observat.ion sites throughout 
the South West. 
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Sites ----
Chapman, Bindi Hindi, Wongan Hills, Northam 
Method 
Paddocks infested with doublegee were surveyed by hand 
harvesting 30 x 1 sq. metre plots and in each case 
comparing the yield with an ajoining weed face plot. 
Results 
SITE 
Chapman 
Moora 
Northam 
Wongan Hills (Ji.) 
(B) 
C'omment 
MEAN PLANTS/M2 
46~4 
12.9 
34.2 
3.3 
1:. 9 
·MEAN CROP WEED FREE 
LOSS % YIELD TONNES/HA 
---
78.2 1., 14 
15.3 2.64 
- 718 2~06 
2.4 1 .68 
- 1 • 1 
The negative result at Northam indicates the weed free plots 
were damaged by removing weeds or experimental error is 
extremely high as weeds in a crop are unlikely to be 
beneficial. 
Weed populations at Wongan Hills were too low to be 
meaningful .. 
At Chapman maximum weed density was 77 doublegees/m2 
and a significant linear relationship between weeds/m2 
and yield loss was obtained. It can be described by the 
equation Y = 58.6 + 0.440 X where Y is the predicted yield 
and X the doublegee plants/m2. .Although there is 
insufficient data for this relationship to be used for 
extension purposes it has the same slope as the result 
of a similar survey at Goomalling in 1972 which suggests 
that further surveys are worth pursuing towards a crop 
yield forcasting technique on the basis of doublegee 
infestation. 
On all sites, plant counts more closely estimated crop 
yield loss than visual ratings by several observers. 
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CROP YIELD LOSS DUE TO RADISH ---. ------------ -
76KA7 
Site 
D. Hore .... :K;atanning 
C'rop 
Barley 
Method 
25 x 1 sq. metre were selected in a paddock infested with 
radish. Percent yield loss was obtained by comparing the 
yield of each plot wi.th that of an ajoining weed free 
plot. The percent yield loss and degree of radish 
infestation was then com::pared by regression analysis. 
Results _,...._ . r= 
E. significant linear relationship ( P ==.0.05) between 
radish plants at the time of sprayirig and percent yield 
loss was obtained and can.be described by Y = 1.107 + 10216 X 
where Y is tr+e "Qredicted.yield and Xis the number of 
radish plants/mZ. . 
C'omments ------
These preliminary results are inadequate for extension 
but if further results support them then forcasting the 
effect of radish on the yield of barley may become possible. 
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Locali_iy -
GUJ;LQ.FQRD GRASS C'ONTRQL 
76.AL1t 
T. W. & S~M;, Ferguson, Narrikup 
S'::Qra;ying Date 
25.5.76 - approximately 6 weeks after emergence of 
pasture and weed. 
Me!hod 
One treatment was cultivated and sown to oats on .28.5:76. 
One half of this treatment was cultivated twice in 
September and October and resown to oats on 5. 1O·~76. 
Results 
The plots were inspected in August, soil samples were 
taken in December and bulbs were recovered from the soil 
. and counted . 
....--
BULBS/M2. 
TREATMENT VISUAL RATING* 24 .• 8. 76 DECEMBER --
Unsprayed Control 4 14596 
22-DPA:: 3 Kg/ha 5 10389 
22-DP.A 6 Kg/ha 5 8018 
Gramoxone 700 ml/ha 5 7019 
Gram ox one 1400 ml/ha 5 8576 
24-D amine 4 l/ha 4 8623 
Cultivate & Oats 3 1976 
C'ultivate x 2 3 11 39 ---------
* 3 = medium weed infestation 
5 = very heavy weed infestation 
C'omment 
~ 
Spray treatments were ineffective. Three cultivations have 
reduced the number of bulbs in the soil substantially. 
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Locali1;y 
C~EPJBG KMQT~~!LQQN!EOL 
76KE15 
L. Giglia ..... Dandanup 
§:rira~:gg Dat~ 
23. 11 . 76 
Results ....-----
Visual assessment on 23.12.76 and 26.1 .77 
Method --
Clumps of creeping knotweed were sprayed by hand lead 
until run off. ______ ..,......_ 
·---------...,_....,---......r--~-----.----
TREATMENTS 
CREEPING KNOT-
WEED CONTROL. · 
'23/12 26/1 
·----~-~~-------------------------.---~.----+-------~ ......... -
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Ban ex 
J;3anex 
Ban ex 
2,4-5 
2,4-5 
2,4-5 
2,4-DB 
2,4-DB 
2,4-DB 
T(80%) 
T(80%) 
T(80%) 
4% 
4%' 
4% 
10. Unsprayed c·ontrol 
1 1 in 100 1 water 
1 1 in 300 l water 
1 in 500 1 water 
1 in 400 1 water 
1 in 600 1 water 
1 l in 800 1 water 
1 .5 1 in 100 1 water 
1.5 1 in 300 1 water 
1 .5 1 in 500 1 water 
100 
100 
100 
90 
50 
98 
100 
70 
90 
100 
100 
1!00 
100 
95 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Nil 
----"""!"'-~-~:-..,..---------·-----·-·---
Comment -
. 1 litre Banex (Cost::: $4.55) in 500 1 water and 
1 .5 1 2,4-DB (Cost-=:::: $5.85) in 500 litres of water were 
satisfactory treatments. Phytotoxicity to legume pasture 
will be assessed during the 1977 growing season. 
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~it.§. 
TIME OF SPRAYING - 2J 4-D 
76MO ..§. 
Radish infested crop - M. Anspach - New Norcia 
Weed free crop - G. & J. McKinlay - Moora 
Oro.I?, 
Wheat 
Herbicide 
2, 4-D ester 80% a. i., 
§.£raying_!im.£ 
Various according to growth stage of crop. 
Harvest 
8/12/76 and 10/12/76. 
RATE 2,4-D GROWTH STAGE YIELD KG/HA 
MLS/HA OF WHEAT - ' RADISH INFESTED WEED FREE 
-
1. 350 1 t-3 leaf 2681 1624 
2. tillered 2790 1938 
3. boot 2192 1 929 
4. milky dough 2183 1987 
5. firm dough 2536 2035 
6. 500 1t-3 1 2726 1600 
7. tillered 2518 2002 
8. boot 2228 1842 
9. milky dough 2400 2026 
o. firm dough 2210 1993 
1' • Nil 2147 1988 
Q.~nts 
The weed free crop was sensitive to 2,4-D at the seedling 
and boot stage - particularly the high rate. 
In spite of the yield depressing effect of spraying 2,4-D 
on to wheat seedlings this treatment has increased the · 
yield of a weedy crop. The effect of weeds on the crop at 
this stage appears greater than that of the herbicide. 
Dosanex sprayed at this time yielded higher than 2,4-D 
which emphasises the advantage of early weed control. 
However the risk of using 2,4-D at this stage must be related 
to the level of weed infestation. 
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